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1. energetic
2. independent
3. enthusiastic
4. famous
5. ambitious
6. con�dent
7. creative

Words Nouns 8. vigorous
9. contribute
10. participate
11. artistic
12. skilled
13. gifted
14. talented
15. imaginative

1. Tom is an (ambition)                               actor who wants to become (fame)                           in a short time.
2. If you want to be a writer, you need to be (creativity)                              and (imagine)                                  .
3. “Only candidates who have (art)                               talents are welcomed here,” the jury said.
4. Some young people are (con�dence)                                , and (independence)                                        .               
5. He is a (gift)                                boy; he can speak more than eight foreign languages �uently.

Give the correct form of the words in brackets.EXERCISE 2

   [1] Professional football player Lionel Messi was born on June 24, 1987, in Rosario, Argentina. He started football at the 

age of 8, playing for the Newell's Old Boys - a team in his native town.

   [2] As a kid, Messi was smaller than most of the boys he played with; he was su�ering from a hormone de�ciency that 

restricted his growth. Medication was costly and Messi's parents couldn't pay for it. At the age of 13, Messi was o�ered 

an opportunity to play for Barcelona and have his medical bills paid by the team. So, the whole family moved across the 

Atlantic to Spain.

   [3] Messi was famous for being short and rapid with a �erce style of play. He was soon compared to another 

well-known Argentinean footballer: Diego Maradona. Messi moved quickly through the ranks of the team's junior 

system, and by the age of 16, he had made his �rst appearance for Barcelona. He put himself in the record books on May 

1, 2005, as the youngest player to ever score a goal. That same year he led Argentina to the title in the under-20 World 

Cup.

   [4] In recent years Messi has become one of the highest paid football players, earning an estimated $18 million a year. 

He has justi�ed that he is worth that price by leading Barcelona to a lot of success; the left-footer's team won the 

Champions League, La Liga, and Spanish Club titles in 2009. That same year, he took home the FIFA World Player of the 

Year award.

   [5] Even Maradona, the renowned retired player, has praised Messi. "I see him as very similar to me," he told the BBC. 

"He's a leader and is o�ering lessons in beautiful football. He has something di�erent from any other player inthe world.

   [6] Messi became the �rst player to score �ve goals in a Champions League match in early March. By the end of 2012,

he had scored 91 goals in club and international matches.Therefore, he broke one more record. In January 2013, Messi 

was named the FIFA Ballon d'Or winner for the fourth time!
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BASE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON THE TEXT.

COMPREHENSION (15 POINTS)
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The text is mainly about:
   1. Messi’s biography
   2. Messi’s childhood
   3. Messi’s family
The right answer is: . . . . . . 

CHOOSE THE RIGHT ANSWER FROM THE LIST. (2 pts)

1. Why did Messi’s family move to Spain?

2. How much money does Messi earn each year?

3. What did Messi achieve in 2012?

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. (3 pts)

FILL IN THE CHART WITH THE RIGHT INFORMATION FROM THE TEXT. ( 2 pts)

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES. (2 pts)C

D

FIND IN THE TEXT WORDS THAT MEAN THE SAME AS: (3 pts)E

WHAT DO THE UNDERLINED WORDS IN THE TEXT REFER TO? (3 pts)F

A

B

1. The �rst team Messi played for was
2. Maradona thinks that Messi 

2005 

Year Messi’s awards and performances

Messi put himself in the record books.

2013 

Messi won the FIFA World Player of the Year.

1. native town (paragraph 1) :
2. team (paragraph 4) :  
3. he (paragraph 5) :  

1. expensive (paragraph 2) :  
2. fast (paragraph 3) : 
3. famous (paragraph 5) :  
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ANSWERS
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Ex 1.  1. energy 2. independence 3. enthusiasm 4. fame 5. ambition 6. con�dence 7. creativity 
8. vigour 9. contribution 10. participation 11. art 12. skill 13. gift 14. talent 15. imagination   
Ex 2.  1. ambitious – famous 2. creative 3. imaginative 4. artistic 4. con�dent – independent  5. gifted

A. 1   B. 1. because Messi was o�ered an opportunity to play for Barcelona and have his medical bills 
paid by the team. 2. an estimated 18$ million a year. 3. he scored 91 goals in club and international 
matches/ broke one more record.C.  1.Newell’s Old Boys. 2. is similar to him/ is a leader/ is o�ering 
lessons in beautiful football/ has something di�erent to any other player in the world.  D. 2. 2009  
3. Messi was named the FIFA Ballon d’ Or winner for the fourth time. . E.  1. costly 2. rapid 
3. renowned  F.  1. Rosario 2. Barecelona 3. Messi 




